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ruins 

The Jones-Lee House tands in a nUI;.J sparsely filled area where urban renevlal 
has razed most of thc:'. h.ouses that until recently composed a late nineteenth 

iden Situated on a narrow lot, the house once related 
to its but is now isolated 

The frame t'.JO'~'·8 tory house ill us trates the rich surface decoration tha twas 
produced by local or manu.facturers and used to enrich both modes and grand 
buildings of the late nineteenth and twenti(~th century ~"hi.le many houses of 
the have been s of their 0 exterior details, reducing them to 

even bleak forms, this house retains its original character. Here the 
contractor C,narles T. Hunford, combined , curvilinear s and applied 

ering!! to create the rich variety of surfaces characteristic of the Queen 
Imne style, yet the forrn of the house remains basically simple and conservative 

The house is tvJO stories tall on a lOTc] foundation of brick piers 'Ilhich \,7ere 
later filled in It covered with anintersecting Ie roof of standing seom tin 
and is in p . In the corner 0 f the L is a small one-s to ry porch also wi th 
a gable roof In this recessed bay there is an entrance door on the first level and 
a Ingle window above the porch A double window occurs in both levels of the gable 
end facing the street windows along the sides At the rear are 
one-story shed extensions for the breakfas room and kitchen. 

Bands of textures extend horizontally across the wall surfaces of the 
house tical thrust of its tall, narrow proportions Weatherboards 
occur on the first level with a broad band of scalloped shingles separating them from 
the second level On the ront (west) elevation of the house, the second level wall 
surface~-coterminuswi.th the l,'lindov!s in enlivened \<li.th a pattern of applied 
half-timbering over horizontal boarding Above this stretches a band of intricate 
checkered half-timbextng '"tlith a central panel in a union jack design. The gable is 
filled with a chevron pattern of half-timbering On the north and east elevations the 
second level is defined by half-timbering~ on the south elevation weatherboarding is 
used and the three gables are filled \vi th scalloped The fron t is 
further enriched by decorative sawn 1 ornament The porch gable repeats the 
half-timber motif; and its turned posts and balustrades as \vell as a extension of 
lattice made of open circles complete decorative program of the exterior. 

The interior, not singly, iEl in a somewhat linear fashion and 
its finish is characteristlc of the turn'~o A narro;;" stairhal1 l"unS 
from the porch entrance to the dining room., the opposite side are the front 
parlor and a bedroom. Breakfast room, , and ba th are to the rear The 
upstairs has two rooms and a hall corresponding TNith the hall and right two rooms 

belo\,7. 

Throughout the house there are red'/ralls, T~lide molded door and 1;tJindmrl 

f d h b b d F'renc.h door-q LTl'ttl fl' fte.en panes each open into the ;:rarnes, an . eavy . ase oar. S . ~ w-

downstairs rooms; closet doors have four panels each Typical of the period, narrov! 
l qh.na.· . cot in the room and hall beaded tongue an c). groove ~ c. 

o l'n t'l~e frieze of mantel--the most-elaborate in Similar shea thlng OCCUr!3. .1. i 
1 f d te a ~/Jide t'l.<lO frieze) and pIa n the house--which has Clam:ere - 1 

1 d f . ~es Some meta shelf 0 ther IIlr:lnte Is are '\,vi th plain pi .as ters an rl.e.w·' '0 

firescreens and other equipment survive 



__ invention 

TIle Jones-Lee Hous is the lone residential building lef in an urban renewal 
area and the only reminder of the late 19th century houses which once lined 

East Evans Street south of Greenville's central business district A charmingly 
pic t~vo-S tory frame s true ture buil t by a local contrac tor be Dveen 1890 and 
1898, the Jones-Lee House \vas similar to others on the block and its plans were 
probably taken from one of the readily available pattern books or the widely circulated 
women's magazines of the Its architectural character reflects the decorative 
eclecticism of the Queen Anne style, if not the complexi of f,orm of that mode As 
a of late 19th century architectural tastes in a small North 
Carolina town, the Jones-Lee House takes on additional importance in Greenville a 
town which has lost most of its early architectural resources 

Criteria Assessment 

C The Jones-Lee House is a representative example of the eclectic architectural 
tastes of the late 19th century as influenced by published pattern books and 
magazines' and is important as one of the few remaining significant late 19th 
centm::y architectural resources in a tm.JTI vlhich has lost most of its earlier 
buildings 
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Significance Item 8 1 

The principal significance of the Jones-Lee House is its unusually elaborate 
and "'Tell-preserved architectural character While not remarkable in a large urban 
suburb of the late nineteenth eastern North Carolina it is notnble for the 
sophistication and completeness of its treatment o The L-shaped, highly vertical form 
of the dwelling is characteristic of many houses of modest size and frame construction 
erected by local builders in North Carolina's rapidly grmtTing tmvus. 1;·]ere quite 
plain On the other hand documentary photographs show that many of these houses were 
originally treated I,vith rich surface decoration that articulated their basic form. 
However in a great many cases these decorative motifs have been removed over the years 
as decay and modernization took their toll hence destroying much of the vital character 
of the buildings The Jones-Lee House is therefore an unusual survivor in its intact 
display of eclectic late nineteenth century detail suggesting the rich variety of tex
tures of the Queen Anne mode 0 Obviously the locnl builder to \vhorn the cons truc tion 
is attributed made use of current pattern books to create a boldly fashionable housem 
The intricately ornamented gable decoration the varied and strongly patterned bands 
of Queen Anne half-timbering on all main elevations the bands of scalloped shingles, 
and the latticed and half "timbered porch combine in an imposing and stylish little house 

Until 1889, Pitt County was almost totally dominated by agricultureo It'l;vas 
characterized by a handful of small communities and a slowly growing county seat at 
Greenvilleo In the aforementioned year, the Scotland Neck and Kinston Railroad was 
completed to Greenville awakening the commercial interests of the sleepy town and 
replacing the Tar River as the county's chief commercial artery of transportation A 
year later the railroad line was extended to Kinston opening the market for tobacco 
producing Pi t t Coun ty Tm'ffis sprang up along the railroad; the coun ty' s popula tion 
increased by nearly 25 percent and new, agriculture industries emerged in Greenville 
and other small towns In 1891, the coun s first tobacco warehouse opened in 
Greenville, the firs t of more than thir tha t vlOuld be buil t over the years A flurry 
of railroad building in the 1890s crisscrossed the county, bringing manufacturing and 
industrial enterprises into the s fannlandso Whi.le the smaller tOvJns received 
some of the benefits of the boom era of the 1890s Greenville took the lion's share 
and gradually emerged as the IImetropolis" of Pitt County Three disastrous fires (1896, 
1899 and 1910) destroyed most of the b on Main Street and the courthouse square 
and did considerable damage to the structures along Third and Fourth streets Never
theless, Greenville con tinued to grow far more rapidly than the COUll ty, b(~coming an 
industrial island in a sea of agriculture 

Pitt County's boom period, which had begllil in 1891, continued through the 
second decade of the t\IJentieth century Taxable wealth increased by 78 percent, 14 
percent higher than the state average Most of the increase was attributed to the 
grmvth in the tobacco indus ,but other manufacturing interests 'l.>lere maki.ng their 
appearance by 1920 The town of Greenville (pop 5,772) also engaged in lumber, 
fertilizer, buggy, and other manufac enterpriseso The smaller towns of Ayden, 
Farmville, and Winterville contained the Shureshot Remedy Co , the Farmville Oil and 
Fertilizer Coo and the Cox Manufacturing Co respectively By 1918 there were twenty 
manufacturing establishments in Pitt COUll, t of \lJhich were in the corporate 
limits of Greenville" A few fine homes reflected the increase in wealth, but lifestyle 
was still basically rural In 1920, East Carolina Teachers Training School (est 1907) 
became a four year college Its subsequent growth into a major university insured 
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Significance 8 2 

that along the way Greenville and Pitt County \vould be exposed to the social and 
cultural advantages associated \vith universi centers 

The land on which the Jones-Lee House now stands in Greenville was part of a 
tract that C T Hunford purchased from Edvlard To Clark on March 24) 1890 The trae t 
was bounded by Evans Street on the west, 8th Street on the south, and Cotanch (Forbes) 
Street on the eas t Knmvn then as Forbesville the proper contained lot numbers 
21 and 22 in the Greenville tOl;YI1 plan 1 Charles T ~ Mtmford was a building contractor 
who began construction of several houses on the tract shor after purchase Among 
those homes was the Jones-Lee House "lhieh vIaS completed cometime between 1890 and 1898 2 

Before 1910 Hunford constructed five homes along Evans Street between 8th and 
9th streets most of \·Jhich had very similar floor plans and exterior design Next door 
to the Jones-Lee House (on the north side) stood an identical twin house (W E Warren 
House) which was torn dmvIl some years ago .. 3 From the similarity of designs and employ
ment of several identical floor plans it seems apparent that Munford copied the 
architectural style of his houses from a tern book the identity of which was not 
discovered in the documentary researcho 

Hunford rented the house to J A. Stokes and others for some years before selling 
the house and lot to Sheppard Andrews vlell after the turn of the century 4 Among those 
",ho rented the property were Joseph S Norman and his wife Fann:Le Norman "vas a travelin; 
salesman who worked the territory in and around Pitt County during the second decade of 
the twentieth century l1unford himself resided on Dickinson Avenue in Greenvllie and 
does not appear to have lived in the Jones-Lee House 5 

Sheppard Andre"\",s did make the residence on Evans Street a home for his family 
including his daughters and Rutho married John D McKeithan, a and 
Ruth married Walter L" Vlhichard, assistant general manager of The The 
two couples \-Jere residing in ~he house in 1926, by .which time Mary Andrew had 
become owner of the property 6 There is no record of transfer, but apparently the house 
passed to her by family agreement o John D" HcKeithan took a job in California and the 
house vias placed on the market The \{hichards moved to another part of Greenville, and 
for a short time the residence was rented to Dr Paul Fitzgerald and his family Fitz
gerald prae ticed den tis try in Greenville but his tenure in the home \vas abbreviated 
la te in 1926 \·,hen the McKei thans sold the property to 1v1innie Tuns tall Jones 7 

The transfer occurred on August 24, 1926 8 Since the Joneses desired inrrnediate 
occupancy, the Fitzgerald's lease was terminated Minnie her husband John Arthur 
Jones, and their daughter Louise moved into the Evans Street house that now bears the 
family name The only change made by the Joneses was the enclosure of a breezeway that 
connected the kitchen to the main part of the house 9 

John Au Jones eaTIled a living as a bookkeeper for a tobacco firm in Greenville 
He died in 1948 leaving Hinnie and Louise to live alone in the house 10 In 1959 Louise 
married \A7alter Lee and the couple made. their home \vith 'Minnie Tunstall Jones at the 
Evans Street address Walter died 0 a heart attack in 1963, and again Minnie and 
Louise '\<Jere left alone in the house Upon her mother's death in 1973, Loui.se Jones Lee 
inherited the property, thus the name Jones-Lee Houseo ll 
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Significance 8 3 

Hrs Lee retired from the Board of Education on June 30 1976. Within the last 
few years the rising cost of fuel had made it increasingly difficult for her to heat 
the structureo This and increasing costs of maintenance compelled Louise Lee to accept 
the ci 's offer to purchase the lot in Octoher, 1979 A restriction in the deed gave 
Mrs Lee the p of renting the house at a nominal fee until she could make all 
arrangements necessary to complete a move to a new residence. She has lived in the 
home for more than half a century but is to spend another winter there She 
wishes to be in her new home by early fall of 1980 12 

The Jones-Lee House has been altered little over the years Except for 
enclosure of the breezeway, and the addition of an upstairs bathroom in 1959 only 
some painting and wallpapering and the wear and tear of time, have changed the original 
appearance of the structure Though the Jones~oLee House stands as it did nearly a 
century ago, the rest of the block .is nm", vacanto The future of the house is uncertain 
The city's intention in purchasing the proper included razing the structure and selling 
the land for commerci.al development 13 of the older homes in Greenville have 
already been destroyed ,Whether or not the Jones-Lee House joins the ranks of the 
vanquished remains to be seen 
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Significance 8 4 

t County Deed BDOks, Office of the Register of Deeds, Pitt County Courthouse, 
Greenville Deed Book ESp 249, hereinafter cited as Pitt Coun Deed Book 

ea rche r' s in tervie\v vli th Hrs Walter Lee resident of the house from 1926 
to 1980 ril 14 16 1980 hereinafter cited Lee interview The house first 
appears on Greenville tmvn maps in 1898 

Greenville, N OJ C Q Sanbo rn'~Perris 
Collection Universi of North Carolina 
with appropriate date 

thus the construction date range 1890-1898 
Limited (New York) 1898, North Carolina 

Hill hereinafter cited as Sanborn Map 

interviel/Js· and Sanborn Hap 1898 1900 1905 1911:1 and 1916. 

4See descriptions in deed from Hunford to T A Person Pitt Coun 
p. 91; and deed from Walter B Wilson Jr to Wn Bu Wilson, Deed Book G 17 
lots adjoined that on which the Jones-Lee House stands 

Deed Book Q l~ 
p" 3 4 7 & 'Ih e s ' 

Ci 1916-17, copy in North Carolina Collection., Univen:oi 
of North Carolina, Chapel hereinafter cited as City Directory with appropriate 
date) See also 1\velfth Census of the United States 1900: North Carolina, lndex,. no 
1'1516 

6Lee interviews; and Researcher's interview \vith Ruth Andre\·[s Whichard, April 
16 ~ 1980, bereinaf te r ci ted as \AThicha rd in te rvievl 0 

7 Lee and Whichard intervie\.;rs 

8 
Pitt County Deed Book lvf 16, p 329 

9 i ' Lee - nterVl.ews 

_~~:"-:"'1 __ ~ ____ ",,~~_._=--~3_7.L· and LE:e interviews. 

11 
Lee in tervie\",s 

1 
in terv:Levls . 

13See memorandurD from Langdon Edmilllds, Environmental Review Coordinator for the 
Archaeology and Historic Preservation Section of the Division of Archives and History 
to Renee Gledhill~Ea.rley Survey Specialist January 11, 1980, copy in Jones .. ·Lee House 
file, Survey and Planning Branc.h Archaeology and Historic Preservation Section, Divislon 
of Archives and History Raleigh. 
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